**Hardware**
- Phone/ laptop/ desktop
- Internet access
- Webcam
- Microphone

**Software**
- Twitch
- OBS
- Discord
- Twitter
- Instagram
- Facebook
- Bot (Disord)
- Bot (Twitch)

**EAE Faculty Twitch Channels**
- twitch.tv/Ashley_EAE
- twitch.tv/gabeolsonart
- twitch.tv/Occasional_Player

**Ryan Bown, MFA**
ryan.bown@eae.utah.edu

**Quick Start Guide for Twitch**

---

**Live Broadcasting Content**
- What parts of your curricula are visual?
- Can you have impact by bringing in the larger gaming community?
- Can you educate outside of the classroom?

---

**Social Media**
- Twitter
- Instagram
- Facebook
- Bots

**Live Broadcasting Content**
- Instructional/Theoretical & Technical Examples
- Professional Real Time Workflow
- Q&A Critique/Reviews

**Archived VODs/ Clips/ Highlights**

---

**Discord**
- Feedback
- Finish work
- Job postings
- Tutorials

---

**Traditional Education Loop**

---

**Live Streaming Loop**